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SHED Study 
(Subarachnoid Haemorrhage in Emergency Departments) 
 
After an enormous effort across both RIE and SJH sites, the SHED study is now closed for recruitment in NHS Lothian. 
We have recruited 226 patients across both sites and RIE remains the top recruiting site with 199. Nationally the study 
has reached almost 3,000 recruits!  
 
SHED is the first patient-focussed, prospective study by the Trainee Emergency Research Network (TERN) and has been 
successful in Lothian only thanks to the fantastic contributions from right across the ED, both clinical and research 
teams. Huge congratulations to everyone who has helped the study over the last 12 months!  

 

The DASHED study  
The Study population: People > 16years old presenting to ED with any symptom possibly attributable to AAS  
(Acute Aortic Syndrome ) 
Participants: 500 patients in RIE 
RIE recruitment start date: 24th October, for ~2 weeks 
 
AAS is a relatively rare group of diseases but which have significant mortality and morbidity rates. Diagnosis of AAs in the 

emergency department can be challenging as symptoms of AAS are broad and often attributable to other more common 

diseases such as ACS, acute abdomen and CVA. This can lead to delayed diagnosis of AAS which worsens prognosis by 2% 

per hour of delay. The current gold standard for diagnosis of AAS is CT angiography (CT-A). Clinicians will often use patients 

history, examination and investigations such as D-Dimer blood test and chest x-ray, to determine if they think a patient  

requires a CT-A. This can lead to over performance of CT-As, which has its own risks. In order to help clinicians determine if a 

CT-A is required, four clinical aid decision tools have been proposed in literature; ADD-RS, Canadian clinical practical  

guideline clinical decision aid, AORTAs score and the Sheffield Score.  DAShED is a multi-centre observational cohort study 

with waived consent. We will be prospectively and retrospectively collecting data on patients presenting to ED with possible 

AAS, to begin to evaluate the effectiveness of the different clinical aid decision tools and how they impact clinicians’ decision 

to use CTA scans. This will enable us to inform future research and guidelines. 

  

New study! 



 

 

 
       

     
 

Welcome New Team Members! 

Victoria Minnis  
Senior Research Nurse 

Dominika Skrocka 
RRG-Research  

Project Co-ordinator  

Hi, I’m Roberto. I am a final year Emergency Medicine trainee from Varese, North Italy. I am working in the Emergency 
Department for 6 months as a clinical fellow and while I am here, between September and November 2022, I am 
working with Matt Reed and Paul Brennan from Neurosurgery, on a study looking at an automated method of  
assessing pupil size in adult patients presenting to the ED 

 
Assessments of pupil size and reactivity are widely used in clinical practice. Anisocoria 
(unequal pupil sizes) or altered pupillary light reflex are signs which may guide differential 
diagnoses, investigations, and prognostication of outcome. Although this information is  
pivotal, pupillary assessment largely depends on the naked eye. Poor inter-rater agreement 
from subjective assessments of pupils and poor sensitivity for detecting subtle early  
abnormalities has been demonstrated. This could delay critical management and may also 
lead to a clinician incorrectly diagnosing ‘non-reactive’ pupils, which could lead toward 
withdrawal of life sustaining therapy. 
 
Automated pupillometers are portable handheld devices which objectively and accurately 
capture pupil metrics before, during and after a light stimulus. Serial quantitative  
pupillometry is currently used in some specialised healthcare settings, such as neurological 

ICU, and it has been tested in very specifically selected homogenous groups. This limits generalise ability and utility in 
an ED setting. However, introducing automated pupillometry in the ED may facilitate earlier detection of neurological 
deterioration and could lead to a faster appropriate intervention. 
 
In this study, which is a non-consented service evaluation study, we will assess automated and standard care pupil 
metrics across a broad range of 200 ED patient presentations, to determine the breadth of its possible usein the ED. 
The outcome of this work will identify the performance of the pupillometer in the ED population and inform  
integration into routine care. This work may ultimately lead to improvements in diagnoses, tailoring of treatment, 
monitoring of therapeutic responses and earlier detection of deterioration in ED.  

The Pupillometry study – Roberto Pizzi 



 

 

Study Clinical  
Presentation 

Patient Group How can you help? 

  
 

Syncope  

 Patients aged 16 or over 

 Syncope remains  

unexplained after initial 

ED/ AMU assessment 

 
 
 
 

Highlighting potential   

patients to the  

EMERGE team  

who will  

investigate further   

 

Ext 23867 or 21284 

 

Hand out the Patient  

Information Sheet (PIS) 

when the research 

team are unavailable 

  
 

Acute Aortic Syndrome 

 Patients aged 16 or over 

 Present with a new onset  
chest, back or abdominal 
pain, syncope or  
symptoms related to 
malperfusion 

  
Head, chest, abdomen, 

pelvis-related               

presentation requiring 

radiological investigation 

 Patients aged 16 or over 

 Present with a new onset  
symptoms related to 
their head, chest,  
abdomen or pelvis which 
requires radiological         
investigation 

  

Thromboembolic  

Events, Inflammation 

& Infection 

 Patients aged 18  or over 

 Presenting with relevant 

symptoms 

  
 
 

Paracetamol Overdose 

 Patients aged 16 or over 

 Hospital attendance with 

paracetamol overdose 

 ALT > 100 

Current EMERGE Studies 

NOVEL2 

 

 

 

For more information on EMERGE, RRG and our team, please visit: 

www.Emergeresearch.org 



 

 

EMERGE Stroke & Neuro  

Researcher of the Quarter goes to... 

Jon Carter! 
  
Emerge would like to thank Jon for always being so approachable and proactive  in 
supporting the EMERGE research team! 
  
From helping to identify eligible patients, to sharing his clinical expertise, to  
support with finding missing data, we are very grateful for his input.   

  
Thanks for everything that you do, Jon! 

TICH-3 (Tranexamic acid for hyperacute spontaneous IntraCerebral Haemorrhage) 
We are delighted to report that this trial has opened and already recruited three participants in the ED! 
The trial is a great example of collaboration between the hyper-acute stroke team and ED with clinicians 
from both teams on the delegation log and supporting the recruitment activity. Feedback around the 
pragmatic study design and procedures has been very positive and we would be keen to see more ED clini-
cian support in order to capture the out-of-hours ICH  
admissions. 
ICH is often a devastating event and as yet we have been unable to identify significant acute treatments 
such as thrombolysis and thrombectomy which are only appropriate for ischaemic strokes. The CVRG hope that  
participation in TICH-3 will provide vital knowledge in this search. 

        Eligibility: Frequently asked questions 

> If time of stroke onset is unknown? 
Patient can be enrolled if presenting within 4.5 hours of discovery if Haematoma Volume < 60mls on CT scan 
> If patient had a seizure in the past? 
Active seizures are a contraindication to tranexamic acid. Previous seizures e.g. recent likely to be a contraindication Isolated proved 
seizure in past may not be decision rests with treating physician 
> Can patients with intraventricular haemorrhage (IVH) be enrolled? 
Yes so long as they have intracerebral haemorrhage and do not have other exclusion criteria. Isolated IVH should not be included. 
> Known to be taking prophylactic enoxaparin? 
Can be enrolled – to be excluded needs to be treatment dose anticoagulation 
> Can patient be enrolled if they are a candidate for neurosurgery? 
Yes – neurosurgery is not an exclusion 
> Can patient be enrolled if they have a DNAR/from care home/already dependent? 
Yes so long as they are still for active care and consent is obtained 
> Can patients with recurrent bleeds be enrolled? 
 Yes – it is likely that most patients will have an atereriopathy due to hypertension or cerebral amyloid angiopathy 

Alteplase-Tenecteplase Trial Evaluation for Stroke Thrombolysis 
This important clinical trial will continue to recruit until May 2023 and has the potential to simplify thrombolysis treatment and 
provide a more robust acute treatment for patients. Thanks for your support  



 

 

Resuscitation Research Group  

EMERGE Paediatrics 

 
Meet Ally Lloyd!  
Ally joined the Save a Life for Scotland earlier this year. She has worked with Gary on making the SALFS 
project and all our CPR resources accessible to everyone, including the 1 in 5 Scots who identify as Dis-
abled. 
  
On Tuesday 27th September SALFS partnership has launched a new campaign to support the inclusion of 
the Disabled community in the Chain of Survival in cardiac arrest cases. The Play Your Part campaign em-
phasises that it takes a team to save a life and everyone has a part to play. The launch event was held at 
the Glasgow Centre for Inclusive Living and was supported by the Scottish Ambulance Service and St An-
drew’s First Aid. The participants with various levels of ability learnt all about the Chain of Survival and all 
feel CPR ready. 
  

Save a Life for Scotland created a hub of accessible CPR resources with guides on the steps to save a life 
in BSL, Easy Read, audio, Makaton, and many more accessible formats. These can be accessed and used 
by trainers and disabled learners at https://savealife.scot/play-your-part/ . 

 After all the hard work to make this project a reality, Ally is going on to complete her fourth year under-
graduate degree in Psychology at the University of Glasgow. Good luck to Ally! We hope she comes back 
to support us in our future endeavours. 

Study updates  
INFORM  
Recruitment onto INFORM is well underway, with over 100 patients having been recruited over the past 3 and a half 
months. We remain grateful for the active engagement of our participants whose samples will be used to facilitate the de-
velopment of a rapid and accurate point of care test for RSV, Influenza A/B, and SARS-CoV-2. 
MAST  
Screening for MAST is ongoing – We’re looking to enrol TBI patients aged over 10 years, to investigate the clinical effective-
ness of Phenytoin vs. Levetiracetam used as a seizure prophylaxis in TBI patients without acute seizure, and in the preven-
tion of further seizure in TBI patients with acute seizure. 
Button Batteries  
Button battery ingestion/inhalation/insertion is of public health concern, due to its potential for severe childhood morbidity 
and mortality. Whilst awareness of this issue is increasing due to increased case reporting, its exact scale in the UK remains 
unclear.  Since the last publication of this newsletter, we have opened and closed recruitment on the Button Batteries 
study, an observational study seeking to estimate the annual incidence of button battery ingestion in children aged  <16 
years, to explore the clinical outcomes and current clinical management of battery ingestion . 
The results of this study will be used to inform prevention campaigns, clinical best practice and policy. 
PERUKI Conference  
The EMERGE Paediatric team travelled to Liverpool to attend the Paediatric Emergency Research for UK and Ireland 
(PERUKI) conference. The team were able to gain a better insight into research happening within Paediatric Emergency de-
partments across the country. PERUKI gave an update on active and closing studies but also studies in the pipeline. We en-
joyed meeting other teams who are passionate about research within the Paediatric Emergency Department! 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsavealife.scot%2Fplay-your-part%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cstephanie.olscampsloan%40nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk%7Ce5bfe3125b4b4d81a80608daa2dcfb96%7C10efe0bda0304bca809cb5e6745e499a%7C0%7C0%7C638001367370115

